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Abstract: This study reports the likely real-world effects of fleet replacement with electric vehicles
(EVs) and higher efficiency EURO 6 vehicles on the exhaustive emissions of NOx, PM, and CO2 in
the seven boroughs of the West Midlands (WM) region, UK. National fleet composition data, local
EURO distributions, and traffic compositions were used to project vehicle fleet compositions for
different roads in each borough. A large dataset of real-world emission factors including over 90,000
remote-sensing measurements, obtained from remote sensing campaigns in five UK cities, was used
to parameterize the emission profiles of the studied scenarios. Results show that adoption of the fleet
electrification approach would have the highest emission reduction potential on urban roads in WM
boroughs. It would result in maximum reductions ranging from 35.0 to 37.9%, 44.3 to 48.3%, and 46.9
to 50.3% for NOx, PM, and CO2, respectively. In comparison, the EURO 6 replacement fleet scenario
would lead to reductions ranging from 10.0 to 10.4%, 4.0 to 4.2%, and 6.0 to 6.4% for NOx, PM, and
CO2, respectively. The studied mitigation scenarios have higher efficacies on motorways compared to
rural and urban roads because of the differences in traffic fleet composition. The findings presented
will help policymakers choose climate and air quality mitigation strategies.

Keywords: on-road emissions; real-world assessments; electrification; fleet renovating; mitigation
strategies; West Midlands

1. Introduction

In recent decades, climate change has typically been regarded as the biggest global
threat to civilisation [1–4]. Rising emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs), such as carbon
dioxide (CO2), are recognised as principal factors in the acceleration of climate change [5].
Fossil fuel combustion, the backbone of the world’s energy production, is the key driver of
anthropogenic GHG emissions [6,7], and the transport sector accounts for over one-fifth of
fossil fuel consumption and 26% of GHG emissions globally [8]. Transport is the only sector
in which GHG emissions have risen since 1990 levels, while global GHGs emissions in other
major sectors, such as the residential and industrial sectors, have been gradually declining
over time [9]. Road vehicles have been considered one of the leading emission sources of
particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) [10]. A large proportion of literature
explores the link between the concentration of these pollutants in urban environments and
adverse health effects, see for example [11].

Despite the environmental drawbacks of the transport sector, it is a key foundation
of the economy and crucial for the transfer of people, goods, and services [12]. In 2015,
transportation contributed to around 5, 7, and 6% of the gross domestic product (GDP)
of Japan, the United States (US), and the European Union (EU), respectively [13]. The
advancement of transportation in terms of both infrastructure and fleet composition plays
a vital role in sustainable economic development [14]. Nevertheless, this progression has
been accompanied by increased energy consumption and high levels of environmental
pollution [5]. Hence, future developments in the sector must ensure sustainability in all
transport dimensions [8].
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For the aforementioned reasons, several strategies and action plans have been im-
plemented to mitigate fleet emissions and drive a shift towards sustainable transport.
Among the existing approaches, there is high interest in the viability of transport elec-
trification as a climate mitigation strategy [9]. Using electric vehicles (EVs) in the urban
fleet is highly advantageous as it means EVs emit no exhaust emissions (GHGs or air
pollutants) which would help in the management of air pollution [15]. Although fleet
electrification could significantly reduce the exhaustive emissions of CO2 and other air
pollutants, it may increase emissions from other sources such as combustion-based electric
power plants [16,17]. Recent reports have argued that adopting electric vehicles can have
negative environmental impacts if full energy life cycle considerations were not sufficiently
considered, like the source of energy, location of the power plant(s), and time of opera-
tion [18]. The results indicate that reduction in transport emissions (both exhaustive and
non-exhaustive emissions) is critical for air quality attainment and must be integrated into
climate change policies [16–18]. The carbon released from the use of petroleum-based fuels
in the manufacturing process of EVs (embedded carbon) must also be taken into account,
as the carbon intensity of EVs will depend on the energy mix of the source country [9,18].
Hence, in addition to the energy structure of a country or region, the contribution of elec-
trification to the emission mitigation of different parts of the fleet should be addressed in
detail. This provides a more realistic picture of the effectiveness of the scenario to a given
transport system.

Manipulating the fleet by replacing vehicles with those of the latest emission standard,
has also been recognised as another likely mitigation approach. This scenario is simpler
than full electrification of the fleet, because the existing infrastructure does not need to
change, and has attracted considerable attention after the implementation of low emission
zones (LEZs) in European cities over the past decade. However, recent measurements using
vehicle remote-sensing systems (VERSSs) have shown that reduction of vehicular emissions
with the improvement of emission standards may not always be true in some real-world
situations and for some vehicle classes, see for example [19,20]. Moreover, a wide body of
research has demonstrated that the real-world reduction of vehicular emissions through
the upgrading of emission standards is far from the projected reductions estimated from
controlled laboratory conditions, see for example [19]. The issue of high-emitter vehicles,
which are a small proportion of the fleet responsible for a significant amount of emissions,
also increases concerns about the true effectiveness of the replacement strategy. Air quality
in some European cities has not been significantly improved even after more than a decade
since the implementation of LEZs, see for example [21,22]. Hence, the real-world efficacies
of such mitigation scenarios are still open questions in research. The more stringent ultra-
low emissions zone (ULEZ) in London has made a big difference, the recent report from
the office of the London mayor highlights a greater than 30% reduction in the on-road
emission of NOx after one-year of implementation of ULEZ [23].

In-depth research into the benefits and limitations of vehicle fleet manipulation, adop-
tion of EVs, and other strategies helps to determine which approaches have the highest
potential to allow reduction targets to be met. Vehicle fleet manipulation has already been
parametrised and discussed in numerous studies. For example, Hao et al. investigates
the impact of introducing five broad mitigation strategies to China’s transport sector: con-
straining vehicle registration, reducing vehicle travel, enforcing vehicle consumption limits,
vehicle downsizing, and introducing EVs [24]. The results show that the implementation
of all five scenarios will lead to considerable fuel conservation and GHG mitigation at a
national scale. In contrast, this localised study focuses specifically on vehicle fleet com-
positions and compares the effect EURO standard upgrading and EV adoption has on
emissions. A study by Guo et al. considers four mitigation scenarios: emission standard
updating, eliminating high emitting vehicles, regulating vehicle population, and promoting
new energy vehicles (EVs and alternative fuels) [25]. The scenario integrating all four strate-
gies led to a 59% NOx emission reduction compared to business as usual. However, this
study estimates vehicular emissions of NOx and PM. Gerstenberger et al. considered how
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changing passenger vehicle composition affects NO2 emissions [26]. Traffic volumes were
used to calculate NO2 emissions within a road network. The results show that scenarios
with higher proportions of EURO 6 replacement lead to lower NO2 emissions with less of
the road network exceeding the NO2 threshold. However, the study concluded that EVs
would be required to keep all road emissions of NO2 under the EU limit. Hill et al. argues
that emission mitigation strategies focussed on EVs alone cannot help the UK reach its
desired CO2 reduction by 2030 [9]. The study elucidates the lag between EV uptake and
reduction benefits due to embedded carbon produced during manufacture. Implemented
policies will take time to achieve the desired effect as the vehicle fleet proportion of EVs
must first reach 60%. Other mitigation strategies must also be considered to meet near and
long-term goals. A major one being the decarbonisation of the UK’s energy grid. A case
study of Northern China by Wang et al. discusses the large emissions reduction potential
of EVs. In Beijing, the progression to a cleaner energy mix means that the promotion of
EVs could reduce the total local emissions of both NOx and PM2.5 by more than 98% [27].
Nanaki and Koroneos performs a study in Athens, evaluating the effect of alternative
fuel penetration, showed that changes in fleet composition lead to significant reductions
in air and CO2 emissions [8]. A scenario with 30% of the vehicle fleet composed of low
emissions vehicles, of which 10% are EVs or plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs),
would lead to 57.2%, 49.7%, 21% reductions in NOx, PM, and CO2 emissions respectively.
Ke et al. investigates three future electrification scenarios with zero, moderate, and full EV
penetration [18]. The moderate scenario adopts EVs as 20% of the passenger and 80% of
the commercial vehicle fleets. This study concludes that full EV penetration is required to
gain air quality benefits. Ultimately, vehicle fleet manipulation has the potential to greatly
reduce future emissions of air pollutants. Although fleet manipulation has been studied
in many areas around the world, to the best of our knowledge, similar analyses have not
been reported in the UK till this study.

Due to the importance of these types of studies, the results of the campaigns of a
relatively new-to-market VERSS, i.e., EDAR [28], across five UK cities and the available fleet
compositions were used to provide a thorough dissection of the efficacy of implementing
electrification and replacement strategies on fleet emissions in the seven boroughs of
the West Midlands, UK. This research may not only aid policymakers and government
agencies but also various stakeholders in different sectors. The energy (production) sector;
automotive industry; utility providers, and urban concept planners may also have an
interest in the results of this study. The results of the present study could be used to inform
local plans and legislations which will help the UK reach its emissions targets while also
reducing mortality and morbidity associated with air pollution in the population [29].

2. Air Pollution, Transport, and Energy Production in the UK

Air pollution is a significant national issue, as only six UK counties were able to meet
the annual WHO exposure limit for NO2 in 2015 [30,31]. Air pollution is also the cause of
approximately 40,000 premature deaths in the UK every year, with links to both physical
health and mental health [32]. The transport sector is one of the major contributors to
UK air pollution. While transport in the UK contributed to around 19,736 Million GBP
per quarter to the GDP pre-pandemic [33], the economic burden of outdoor air pollution
and its associated morbidity and mortality is in the region of £20 billion annually [34].
Further financial losses can be attributed to high levels of NOx exacerbating eutrophication
and affecting crop production [35]. The Climate Change Act, introduced to the UK in
2008, aims to reduce the UK’s GHG emissions to 80% of the 1990 levels by 2050 [29]. The
UK government has introduced localised low and ultra-low emission zones (LEZ and
ULEZ) in cities such as London in an attempt to limit the negative health effects of air
pollution [36]. This aims to help the city to stay within WHO air quality guidelines [36]. The
schemes target vehicles with the highest emission contributions by imposing restrictions on
emissions. Similar strategies are to be introduced in other UK cities, such as Birmingham,
in the near future [37]. Nevertheless, early identification and implementation of mitigation
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strategies which tackle these pollutants are crucial to supporting the population and the
economy. The strategies implemented will work towards reducing future emissions and
help to reach national and global emission targets [29].

As was mentioned earlier, the energy structure of a region plays a vital role in the true
effectiveness of electrification strategies. Replacement of the fleet with EVs might have
environmental drawbacks in areas with significant combustion-based energy sources. Ac-
cording to the recent energy profile of the UK, electrification strategies could be considered
as promising solutions for mitigating the exhaustive emissions and also climate change [38].
The recent report from the Department for Business, Energy, and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)
highlights that renewable energies account for over 47% of UK energy generation in the
first quarter of 2020 [38]. Meanwhile, the contribution of renewable energy farms to the
UK energy sector has been gently increased for the last years [38].

3. Study Area

The West Midlands (WM) county covers seven metropolitan boroughs: Birmingham,
Coventry, Wolverhampton, Dudley, Sandwell, Solihull, and Walsall. WM has 27 different
constituencies which are represented in Figure 1. These areas are governed by the West
Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA). The WM metropolitan area is predominantly
urban with some rural areas. Birmingham is the regional capital and largest city economy
outside of London. It is the centre for retail and acts as a hub for employment, leisure,
culture, and business. Birmingham, like the WM in general, has good physical connectivity
due to being situated at the heart of the UK’s railway and motorway networks. The Black
Country consists of the four boroughs of Sandwell, Wolverhampton, Walsall, and Dudley,
which collectively contribute to £21.2 billion of the WMCA’s Gross Value Added (GVA) [39].
A summary of the socioeconomic characteristics of the West Midlands is reported in Table 1.
Car use in the WM accounts for 63% of all journeys, which influences local air quality [40].
The WMCA has set a target of reducing the annual number of ‘poor’ air quality days from
37 days (current) to 1 day, by 2030 [40].
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Table 1. Summary of WM socioeconomic status.

Land Area 902 km2

Population 2,607,000 [41]

GDP annual index 101.3 million [42]

Employment rate * 72.4% [40]
* 2019 pre-pandemic employment rate.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Projection of Fleet Composition

The study area is the constituent boroughs of West Midlands, UK. Traffic compositions
in the West Midlands have been monitored by Transport for West Midlands (TfWM) for
multiple years. This study used the TfWM dataset to extract the details of traffic composi-
tion within WM boroughs for the 2017 to 2019 period. The average traffic compositions of
the studied areas are illustrated in Figure 2. Light-Goods vehicles (LGVs) are the dominant
vehicle type in the WM on-road fleet. LGVs are usually accounted for passenger cars
or taxis. Each kind of vehicle was then reclassified by road type, i.e., urban, rural, and
motorway, and fuel type, i.e., petrol and diesel, using the available fleet composition data
from the National Atmospheric Emission Inventory for outside London [43]. The average
distributions of the different vehicle types for the 2017 to 2019 period are reported in
Table 2.
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lands (TfWM).

The vehicles were subset according to their fuel type, class, and type of road transport
by the following equation:

Cb,c, f ,r =
Cb,c × NFCoc, f ,r

∑c, f ,r NFCoc, f ,r
(1)

where Cb,c, f ,r(%) is the contribution of vehicle class c, type of fuel f , and road type r to
the fleet composition of borough b, Cb,c(%), and NFCoc, f ,r(%) are the contribution of the
vehicle class c to the traffic composition of borough b and national fleet composition outside
London for vehicle class c, type of fuel f and road type r (reported in Figure 2 and Table 1),
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respectively. The borough fleet composition for every vehicle class, road type, and type of
fuel was then reclassified according to their EURO standard emission. The contribution of
vehicle class c with fuel type of f and emission standard of E (EURO E) in the road type of
r of the borough b is determined by the factors of ECb,c, f ,r,E(%) which is given as:

ECb,c, f ,r,E =
Cb,c, f ,r × EUc, f ,E

∑c, f ,E EUc, f ,E
(2)

where EUc, f ,E(%) is the contribution of vehicles with EURO standard of E in the studied
fleet subset. The EURO distribution of every vehicle subset is determined by the automatic
number plate recognition (ANPR) cameras [38]. ANPR cameras register the number plates
of the passing vehicles and technical information of the collected samples such as the
model, engine volume, EURO standard, and type of the fuel. This information is then
extracted through the off-line matching against the existing vehicle archives in the UK such
as the Driver Vehicle Licensing Authority (DVLA), the Society of Motor Manufacturers
Traders (SMMT), and Motor Vehicle Registration Information System (MVRIS). We also use
the results of five EDAR campaigns (please see the next section), which contain the data of
over 90,000 number plates, to improve the estimated EURO profile within the WM roads
networks. The wide campaigns of the ANPR cameras within the WM provide a detailed
picture of EURO distributions within the studied areas [38]. The EURO standard profile of
the studied fleet is reported in Table 3.

Table 2. Fleet distribution according to the fuel type. These data were extracted from the National Atmospheric Emission
Inventory [43]. MC and PSV are corresponded with motorcycles and public service vehicle, respecively.

Road Type Year
Electric

Car
(%)

Petrol
Car
(%)

Diesel
Car
(%)

Electric
LGV
(%)

Petrol
LGV
(%)

Diesel
LGV
(%)

Rigid
(%)

Artic
(%)

PSV
(%)

MC
(%)

Urban

2017 0.1 45.1 36.7 0.0 0.5 13.9 1.1 0.3 1.1 1.1
2018 0.2 44.3 37.7 0.0 0.4 13.8 1.1 0.3 1.1 1.0
2019 0.2 43.8 38.4 0.0 0.4 13.7 1.1 0.3 1.1 1.2

Average 0.2 44.4 37.6 0.0 0.4 13.8 1.1 0.3 1.1 1.1

Rural

2017 0.0 37.7 40.6 0.0 0.5 15.0 2.6 2.4 0.5 0.9
2018 0.0 36.7 41.7 0.0 0.4 15.0 2.5 2.4 0.5 0.9
2019 0.0 36.1 42.3 0.0 0.4 15.0 2.5 2.4 0.5 0.8

Average 0.0 36.8 41.5 0.0 0.4 15.0 2.5 2.4 0.5 0.9

Motorway

2017 0.0 28.1 45.7 0.0 0.5 13.3 3.7 8.2 0.3 0.4
2018 0.0 27.1 46.8 0.0 0.4 13.1 3.7 8.2 0.3 0.4
2019 0.0 26.5 47.5 0.0 0.4 12.9 3.7 8.3 0.3 0.4

Average 0.0 27.2 46.7 0.0 0.4 13.1 3.7 8.2 0.3 0.4

Table 3. The distribution (%) of EURO standard within the different vehicle types for 2016.

Vehicle Class\Euro Standard 3 4 5 6

Petrol Cars 4 23 34 39

Diesel Cars 2 13 32 53

LGVs 3 14 25 58

HGVs 4.5 4 18.5 72

Buses 15 11 16 58
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4.2. Estimation of Fleet Emissions

This study uses a large dataset including over 90,000 emission factors which were
measured in real-world conditions during the field campaigns of emission detecting and
reporting system (EDAR). EDAR was deployed in five UK urban environments from 2016–
2017, please see [44] for more information. It is a remote-sensing-based system deployed
above the roads to measure the real-world emission factors of moving vehicles at a single
point in time. EDAR provides an image of the exhaust plume at the tailpipe of passing
vehicles. A schematic diagram of EDAR deployment is illustrated in Figure 3. The applied
remote-sensing technologies in EDAR provide comprehensive data on the exhaustive
emissions of passing vehicles in urban environments [28]. In the present study, it has been
assumed that all the driving conditions such as driving behaviour, weather conditions, and
accumulated mileage are the same for all vehicle subsets. In other words, every vehicle
subset contributes to the total fleet emission according to its specific emission factors under
real-world conditions. Hence, the contribution of each fleet subset with vehicle class of c,
type of fuel f , in the road type of r, EURO type E to the emission of pollutant p of borough
b is defined by the factor of CFEb,c, f ,r,E,p(%), which is given as:

CFEb,c, f ,r,E,p =
ECc, f ,r,E × EFc, f ,E,p

∑c, f ,E,p EFc, f ,E,p
(3)

where EFc, f ,E,p(g/km) is the exhaustive emission factor for vehicle class of c, type of fuel f ,
and EURO standard of E, and pollutant p. We consider three air pollutants here: CO2, NOx,
and PM. The emission factors were reported in detail in the study of [44]. The variables,
parameters, and their possible correspondences are reported in Table 4 to help the readers
understand the notation used.
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Table 4. The list of introduced parameters and subscripts.

Main Parameters

Parameter Meaning

C contribution to the fleet
NFCo national fleet composition outside London

EC EURO composition of the studied fleet subset
CFE contribution to the emission of the studied fleet subset
EU local EURO distribution
EF real-world exhaustive emission factor

Subscripts

Index Meaning Likely Values

b borough Seven boroughs of West
Midlands

c vehicle class

Petrol Cars
Diesel Cars

LGVs
HGVs
Buses

f type of fuel Diesel and Petrol
r road type Motorway, Urban and Rural
E EURO standard 3, 4, 5, and 6
p pollutant CO2, PM, and NOx

5. Definition of Emission Reduction Scenarios

We consider one baseline and two mitigation scenarios designed to include the most
likely action plans to address the current and future issue of the on-road emissions in the
boroughs of the West Midlands. The baseline scenario is business-as-usual (BAU), which
represents the current status of the fleet within the studied areas. All considered scenarios
are assessed against 100% total fleet emission of the BAU status. The following sections
detail the defined scenarios for the present study. Both mitigation scenarios assume like
for like changes in the fleet, i.e., the total number of vehicle types in each scenario remain
the same, just the emission outputs of the vehicle type change. The mitigation scenarios
represent idealised cases that are used to estimate best-case scenarios.

5.1. Fleet Electrification

Full fleet electrification is the first mitigation scenario. Replacing the fleet subsets
with electric vehicles will reduce the exhaustive emissions. It should be noted that there
are current challenges with the non-exhaustive emission of EVs, see, for example, [45,46].
As the exhaustive emissions of the vehicle subset will be removed through replacement
with the corresponding electric vehicles, the contribution of the vehicle subset to the
fleet population can be introduced as the efficacy of electrification for each vehicle subset.
The contribution of each vehicle subset to the total fleet emission was estimated using
Equation (3). This is defined as the factor of fleet electrification, otherwise referred to as
FEF, hereafter.

5.2. Fleet Replacement

The fleet replacement was considered as the other mitigation scenario for this study.
In this, it was assumed that all vehicle subsets are replaced with vehicles of the highest
emission standards at the time of this study, i.e., EURO 6. To assess the effect of fleet
replacement on contributions in different WM boroughs, the applied emission factors in
Equation (3) were replaced with the corresponding EURO 6 factors, and then the relative
difference between the former and latter values was considered as the efficacy of fleet
replacement of the targeted vehicle subset. The factor of fleet replacement is introduced
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here as FRV to discuss the efficacy of this scenario in different vehicle subsets in different
WM boroughs.

6. Results and Discussion

The following sections will present the emission outcomes of fleet manipulation on
urban roads of the WM through electrification and upgrading to EURO 6, respectively.

6.1. Fleet Electrification Scenario, FEF Factor

The results of fleet electrification on urban road emissions are shown in Figure 4.
Since the business as usual situation contains a vehicle fleet which has a negligible electric
vehicle component, the electrification of the fleet leads to a near 100% reduction in exhaust
emissions compared to the current fleet. The general trend for the FEF scenario across
the studied areas and pollutants is that electrification of all EURO 6 vehicle types would
have the greatest emission reduction potential because of the dominant contribution of
EURO 6 vehicles to the total fleet, even though the emission standards for EURO 6 are
more stringent than lower EURO classes. In Figure 4a the NOx emissions reduction
potential is highest for EURO 5 and EURO 6 cars where FEF ranges from 34.3–36.1% and
35.0–37.9%, respectively. In terms of vehicle types, electrification of diesel cars in these
EURO standards would have the highest reductions. The FEF for EURO 5 diesel cars
ranges from 12% to 17.4% and from 12.3% to 17.8% for EURO 6 diesel cars across the seven
boroughs. Electrification of buses has the potential to reduce a significant proportion of
NOx emissions, especially for EURO 3 buses in Sandwell, Wolverhampton, and Walsall,
where reductions are 10.4%, 9.6%, and 8.8%, respectively. The electrification of EURO
6 HGVs would reduce the NOx emissions the most in Dudley (8.5%), Walsall (8.2%), and
Wolverhampton (7.9%), compared to the other boroughs.

In Figure 4b, the electrification of all EURO 6 vehicle types has the highest CO2 FEF
ranging from 46.9% to 50.3% across the seven boroughs. The EV replacement of EURO
6 petrol and diesel cars would have the highest reduction potential. The electrification
of EURO 6 petrol cars yields CO2 emissions reductions ranging from 11.6% to 15.2%
on urban roads. Again, Dudley, Walsall, and Wolverhampton have the highest FEF for
HGVs with 10.2%, 10.3%, and 10.1% for CO2, respectively. EURO 6 buses in Sandwell,
Walsall, and Wolverhampton have the highest FEF compared to the other boroughs. The
electrification of LGVs would result in <10% reductions across the studied areas. Figure 4c
shows that the highest PM reductions are from the electrification of all EURO 6 vehicle
types. These reductions range from 44.3% to 48.3% across all WM boroughs. Dudley,
Walsall, and Wolverhampton have the highest electrification efficacy for EURO 6 HGVs
with 12.9%, 12.8%, and 12.5% reductions in PM, respectively. Again, FEF is high for petrol
and diesel vehicles.

Considering the carbon emission contribution from the production of new EVs, the
adoption of EVs alone is not the solution to CO2 emission reduction. In the near term,
the benefits of EV penetration into fleets will be limited by the presence of less efficient
vehicles. However, over a longer period, EV adoption coupled with the decarbonisation of
the power grid would be effective in the decarbonisation of transport and mitigation of
carbon emissions [9]. In contrast, addressing the high NOx and PM emissions with fleet
manipulation would have an immediate effect on local emissions and air quality.
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The viability of the FEF strategy depends on developments of the EV market uptake.
Mitigation and climate policies in the UK mention the integration of EVs into vehicle
fleets but have been largely unsuccessful in that they have not led to significant increases
in EV adoption. There are several complex factors that contribute to this [47]. Studies
also emphasise that the lack of charging infrastructure heavily influences the success of
such strategies [8]. Although the electrification of the LGV fleet has been conducting
for the past few decades, the transition from heavy or even medium-duty vehicles is
less certain. Electric HGVs should support higher accumulated weights and meet varied
arrays of travel demands compared with the light-duty EVs. There is also considerable
uncertainty in the distance traveled of electric HGVs compared with that of the electric
LGVs. Moreover, the charging and refueling infrastructures are quite sparse within high
income countries, e.g., the UK, and are not yet being developed in other parts of the world.
Nevertheless, the electrification of HDVs is an emerging field of research and technology,
see, for example, [48,49].

6.2. Fleet Replacement Scenario, FRV Factor

The result of fleet replacement in urban areas is shown in Figure 5. As can be seen,
the upgrading of bus EURO standards has a relatively small effect on reductions of the
studied pollutants compared to FEF. This is because the EURO upgrading approach does
not completely remove exhaust emissions, unlike the FEF approach. For NOx (Figure 5a)
and CO2 (Figure 5b) emissions, the replacement of all EURO 5 vehicle types with EURO 6
would have the greatest reduction potential among the other cases, this is a large value
because EURO 5 vehicles make the majority of the fleet that are not already EURO 6. For
PM (Figure 5c), the replacement of the EURO 4 fleet has the highest reduction potential.
Figure 5a shows EURO 5 upgrading would yield NOx reductions ranging from 10.0% to
10.4% with less variation, but lower efficacy, between boroughs compared to NOx FEF. The
highest NOx FRV is for EURO 5 diesel cars, where reductions range from 4.6% to 5.1%.
The replacement of HGVs has lower emissions reductions across all studied pollutants
compared to FEF.

In Figure 5b, EURO 5 vehicles have the highest CO2 FRV ranging from 6.0% to 6.4%
which is a considerably lower range than the CO2 FEF. The replacement of EURO 5 diesel
cars makes up >5% of total fleet CO2 reductions in all seven boroughs. Upgrading of
EURO 5 petrol cars does not affect CO2 emissions [19]; hence, the CO2 FRV for this vehicle
type was not quantified. The replacement of EURO 5 HGVs would increase CO2 and PM
emissions (shown as by negative FRV) in WM boroughs. Figure 5c shows the replacement
of EURO 4 vehicles has the highest PM reductions across all boroughs ranging from 4.0%
to 4.2%. Again, the majority of reductions would come from replacing diesel vehicles. The
PM FRV of EURO 4 LGVs ranges from 0.5% to 1.0%. There are also notable increases in PM
emissions from the upgrading of EURO 4 and 5 HGVs, which would lead to additional PM
emissions of up to 2.3%. However, the real-world PM emission factors measured by VERSSs
are usually less certain compared with the other measured EFs, see for example [44].

The real-world emission reductions through fleet replacement are minimal compared
to reductions through fleet electrification, and in some cases, the replacement could increase
pollutant emissions. Based on the results of this study the best course of action for the West
Midlands would be to implement the fleet electrification scenario for all EURO 6 vehicles
in urban areas to reduce the emissions of the studied pollutants. Fleet electrification would
be especially beneficial for EURO 6 diesel cars and EURO 3 buses as these make up a
considerable proportion of local NOx emissions.
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6.3. Mitigation Scenarios in the Other WM Road Types and Other Countries

The efficacy of the FEF and FRV scenarios were also studied for rural roads and
motorways in the WM. The reader is invited to see Supplementary Material for more
information. Fleet electrification of EURO 6 vehicles has the highest reduction potential on
both motorways and urban roads, across all pollutants and boroughs. Diesel vehicles also
have a high reduction potential in these areas, especially for NOx and CO2 emissions. On
motorways, HGVs represent the largest proportion of reductions through EV replacement.
Electrification of these high emitters would be most promising for the management of PM
emissions compared to the upgrading of HGVs which result in large increases in pollutant
emissions in some cases. The reduction of air pollution concentrations in city centres
with low populations provides little health benefits [50]. In the same way, the motorway
emissions of NOx and PM have lower significance in terms of human health as motorways
are typically not situated in populous areas. The influence of fleet scenarios on this road
type is best considered for contributions to climate change through CO2 emissions.

Table 5 summarises the efficacy of the studied FEF and FRV scenarios in the reduction
of on-road emissions in different roads of West Midlands boroughs and other world regions.
The FEF and FRV factors for motorway and rural roads were presented in detail in the
Supplementary Material. The reduction potentials of the studied pollutants are greater on
motorways than on both rural and urban roads. This may be attributed to the fleet compo-
sition of vehicle classes on each road type. In particular, HGVs frequently travel within
motorway networks, therefore the electrification of the vehicle fleet on motorway roads
has an extremely high PM reduction potential and the greatest CO2 emission reduction
among the fleet in the other WM road types. Unfortunately, the HGV vehicle class is the
least promising for electrification because of the power requirements. When compared to
the existing literature, the analysis in this paper on the West Midlands highlights a higher
potential for emission reduction except for Beijing, as the study in [27] accounts for the
progression to a cleaner energy mix.

Table 5. The FEF and FRV factors in different places.

West Midlands (Urban Roads)

Scenario NOx Emission
Reduction (%)

PM Emission
Reduction (%)

CO2 Emission
Reduction (%)

FEF 35.0–37.9 44.3–48.3 46.9–50.3
FRV 10.0–10.4 4.0–4.2 6.0–6.4

West Midlands (Motorways)

FEF 42.7–46.0 54.3–64.3 54.4–62.3
FRV 10.8–11.1 3.9–4.7 6.4–7.2

West Midlands (Rural Roads)

FEF 40.3–42.9 47.9–55.8 49.3–55.3
FRV 10.3–10.8 4.2–4.4 6.4–7.2

Beijing, China [27]

FEF 78.84 85.61 51.82
FRV — — —

Athens [8]

FEF 57.2 49.7 21.1
FRV 46.1 36.8 6.5

China [25]

Integrated 59% 56% —
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7. Conclusions

In this study, two mitigation scenarios were assessed for their real-world efficacy in
reducing on-road emissions of NOx, PM, and CO2 in West Midland boroughs. On urban
roads, fleet electrification would result in maximum reductions of 35.0–37.9%, 44.3–48.3%,
46.9–50.3% for NOx, PM, and CO2, respectively. Due to their vehicle fleet characteristics,
the boroughs of Wolverhampton, Walsall, Dudley, and Sandwell would benefit the most
from this approach. In comparison, adoption of fleet renovation would lead to reductions
ranging from 10.0–10.4%, 4.0–4.2%, and 6.0–6.4% for NOx, PM, and CO2 respectively, with
little variation between boroughs. Fleet replacement is not recommended due to its low
real-world efficacy. Additionally, the upgrading of HGVs would lead to considerable
increases in the emission of PM and CO2 in some cases. The results of this study may
provide direction for local approaches as the implementation of fleet electrification and
could have significant implications for future air quality in the West Midlands. According
to the significant contribution of renewable energies to the UK energy trend, electrification
might be considered as a promising solution to tackle exhaustive emissions, air pollution,
and climate change.

In view of the research conducted in this paper, we make two distinct recommenda-
tions for future research:

− Explore how these emissions reductions would affect population exposure to the
studied pollutants and possibly quantifying local health and economic benefits. This
would allow the economic consequences of fleet change to be balanced with health
and wider economic benefits.

− To take this further repeat investigation in other regions of the UK and quantify how
CO2 emission reductions through these strategies would meet air quality guidelines
and contribute to the UK’s 2030 targets set out in the Climate Change Act 2008.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4
433/12/3/332/s1, Figure S1: The effect of fleet electrification on motorway emissions of (a) NOx,
(b) CO2, and (c) PM in West Midlands boroughs. On the y-axis, (%) is based on the total fleet
emission; Figure S2: The effect of fleet renovation on motorway emissions of (a) NOx, (b) CO2, and
(c) PM in West Midlands boroughs. On the y-axis, (%) is based on the total fleet emission; Figure S3:
The effect of fleet electrification on rural road emissions of (a) NOx, (b) CO2, and (c) PM in West
Midlands boroughs. On the y-axis, (%) is based on the total fleet emission; Figure S4: The effect of
fleet renovation on rural road emissions of (a) NOx, (b) CO2, and (c) PM in West Midlands boroughs.
On the y-axis, (%) is based on the total fleet emission.
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